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NEW WRINKLE IN ROAD INSPECTOR
IN ROSSLAND

THE CITY WILL ADVANCE A New Principal
• I llHOTEL SWINDLESAnd Better Salaries

Some Factors Entering Into the Problem of the Gold
en City’s Growth and Prosperity--Assured Coke 

Supply Important—The Reduced‘Charges.

WillH. C. Killeen of Victoria, provincial 
supervisor of roads, trails and bridges,

, arrived in the city last night and will 
games came near being worked to a : spend several days in the city inspeet- 
successful finish upon an unsuspecting tng the works carried on during the 
but well known local hotel man. That past season by the lands and works de- 
the trick was not successful and an In- partaient. Mr. Killeen has filled his 

,, , , . „ . present position for a couple of years,
nocent man lodged In the local jail for and u ,a maintained that by placing a 
robbery was through no fault of the competent man in charge of the enter- 
worker of the game, who registered prises directed by the supervisor the

department has wrought substantial 
economies and secured much better re
sults from the annual expenditure of 
monies appropriated for roads, trails 
and bridges.

The principal, in fact the only, works 
carried on here during the season were 
the repairs to the SL Thomas moun
tain wagon road.and to a road in the 
vicinity of Trail. It will be remember
ed that when Mr. Killeen was here , 
something over a year ago he went ex
tensively into the question of the direct 
road to Northport and mapped out a 
line which in his opinion would achieve 
the desired results to the best advan
tage and with economy as compared 
to previous surveys. The proposition 
was not proceeded with, however.

The St. Thomas wagon road received 
Mr. Killeen’s cordial approval on com
pletion, his opinion after inspection be
ing that the appropriations granted 
for the construction had been distri
buted most satisfactorily. The nature 
of the soil is such that the banks are 
very prone to run, and this proved to 
be the case last winter and spring, 
hence the appropriation for repairs by 
the legislature at last session. These 
repairs have been completed and it vill 
now be the duty of Mr. Killeen to see 
if the grant for improvements has bean 
expended judiciously. In any event the 
road Is reported to be in admirable 
condition.

A hotel trick that will stand for some
The Roesland schools have a new prin-subject by the issuance of a permit by

=»- .*"> ■ *“> ">« “"h; ,1». ’h.
ere get an increase in salary all round. ^sensed the school situation with
This is the outcome of ldst night’s meet-» principal Bruce, and that the latter had

it is probable that The Miner’s predic- in a position to deliver coke at North- Tate, principal of the schools, was read. Qn the gtaff whom he might consider
faon of a 60,000 ton advance over the port and Grand Forks exclusively over jt stated that he was about to commence could be replaced with advantage to the
shipments of 1901 will be realized, and their own line. Direct competition will I t^e 8tudy 0f [aw and that he would not local system. The chairman had pledged
in any event it is certain that the in- thus be afforded both smelting plants, ., nosition at the head of the himself personally to endorse the prin-

will be of a satisfactorily snb- and an assurance is already given as to cipal’s recommendations, and the board
Stantial nature. what the Northport plant may expect Rossland schools. On motion it was re- might expect to ^ called upon to en- ,

The apparently satisfactory conclu- aa the outcome—coke laid down in the solved that the resignation of Mr. Tate dor8e the weeding' out of the teaching Grady and a Miss Smith of St. Leon
Sion to all the troubles affecting the smelter yard at 16 per ton plus 80 emits ^ aceepted end that the secretary should staff in the course of the next few Springs, and through the successful
coke supply of the Kootenays has ma- duty—instead of 89 or thereabouts as is . H . nrin„:n„, fhp weeks pumping by the local police, that theterially fmproved the outlook in the charged under existing circumstance, e* decision toLether Toother important issue of the even- trick was discovered and nipped in the
Kootenay and Boundary districts, and Coincident with.this will take effect the thek appredat^n ing arose from the resurrection of the bud.

ther difficulties to be overcome in the meréases its output largely as a quid oa motion of Trustees Galt and Grigor advanced from 850 per month to 866. manner with him that appealed to peo- coal camps. The prediction ventured by rallroad an imdertakfag &»»»«£»* “e. ^b p^cipal of This was the signal for a deluge of Ip- Pie. and was. in short, hardly a person
John H. Mackenzie at the time when **** “Ithe re<?1"cl^d tiie sch^ils be appointed principal The plications from other members of the one would look upon as a swindler. He
«very one was forecasting a recurrence cost of utilization mU render available ü carried unanimously. staff, who considered themselves equally registered and was shown to his room—
of the Femie strike has been fulfilled. of the entitied to advances in salary. The room No. 12-end was not heard of
for a proposal to strike there was voted "** Cook avenue school, and his promotion subject gave rise to much discussion again until the next day, when the
down and the reports from the camp left a vacancy there. On motion of Trus- last night, but finally the board resolved bartender was called to the room by a
«re that the wage earners are well sat- ^ of L^rea^d — tees Grigor and Chisholm, it was resolved to make an advance of 86 per month in ring. On responding to the summons the
dsfied with existing conditions and mak- the that Rupert Elley, first assistant, be the salaries of the following teachers: bartender found Pepper sitting up Intag larger wages fean at any previous Karol™ advenLeTto the post of sub-principal. Mesdames WiUis and Shaw. Misses Ta,-bed and demanding to know what had
fame in the history of tbe camp. At Mor- ^trationwü^ewSaTItane.T The salaries of principal and sub-prin- lor, Blàir, Grant, Renwick and Walker, become of his trousers. He swore that^rjsaasAsez-ast s jssvæk ss r, ss
i^^bleX^cJafllL“e^- t0 operation of the pïïS they «* the appointmeDt of Mrs. Bhaw. Galt, Grigor, Chishohn and McDonald. | ?
ditions offer an assurance that coke will è'iose‘to eW toM^f ora 1 ’ ....... ...... ' ..... 1 rooms, the trousers being finally locat-

ticnfcly00n vfew ““the tact that’Mor- ^ £“r.be ™creaaed el«htly as the YXZlcfX U^jll CrtlTimHIld m>rn w^ £pp£’steSt* ****

' Rossland Militiamentarrs£
different Jannete The two smelters $£*%*+ ^^pe^s^- -----------------—------------ Im?he hJpî^edTthe^eU the

«mmp-^raiieand Northport-both draw ^ Considerable hitereat ha. been created Another suggestion was made, and one w^“p^etor Sfoe

M && TT.fe-yrljAygg ksr » Henry Campbell-

«ratifying from the viewpoint of Ross- ““ »artiea. to le^r hiTco^ti“ wto the wears the Ictive medal for servit for wh 1̂ to enable them' ln accordance with the
lenders that this important essential to * financial stake in the proposition that ., - - DUrDOae 0f practicing in the Northwest rebellion of ’85. More- M’ Grad^ °f st ®®^lngB’lor who™ rules, to move the adjournment of the

operation of the mining industry is * ‘nd the com- £°the CowtThis iea^aseriousgap Iver he TIL expert rifleman and an ^ ™ in order to discuss the coercion
ta a more satisfactory and stable poai- wrTnlt Ttbe.Proper *t*ps ^ the IstobUshment of commissioned of- ex-Bisley shot, wearing shooting medals B"”land' Orld^ act> 014 members °< the Irish nationaJ-
tion than has been the case in years. to work °nt the success of the property ™ ttot wifi bT difficult to without nnmblr for past performances ^ , c”7lceml"5 , Pepper_ 1st party appear to be satisfied with

Eventually the coke problem will be ™s hes been «» ^e 1for wm* “ and one WlU ^th the military rifle. Mr. Harp was ^ « tke a‘ Stn PSS their demonstration and to intend to

porks owing to the fact that two rail- couple of months will probably not affect wlth ,tk® ™nk “S nM_r thnrities as a desirable man to fill the that Pepper had no 842. The proprietor,
roads are interested in the haulage of business conditions in Rossland. The an- ex^TC18^1^ f Majo^VanBuskirk, R. important post about to be vacated by «rowing suspicious, called in the police 
the product.a complication that invar- nouncemenl to this effect came suddenly, ° JthgT“enJtySecond Regiment Captain Hart-McHarg, and while Mr. a«ain and confronted Pepper with
tably results in enhanced freight rates, which probably accounts for the measure ”the engineer, Harp has not been sounded on the sub- Grady. Pepper broke down after a bit
particularly when, as the case now the of surprise which it created in some Lateen suggested in connects with jert as yet, it is thought that if he were of cross-questioning and confessed the 
business originates on one road and is quarters. . I lu w8 vanRnskirk has I assured of the support of the rank and whole scheme, stàttng that he hadtaken over at an intermediate point by On second thought the bright outlook tke. P?8*: t U. . „ nriVate reasons for ' file that he would undertake to steer adopted the scheme to get a little
another road. This is the case with the for the Golden City’s future recurs to stet£ that he has p^ate^reasou^ for file thatje wouM ~ company ready money and tor the purpose of
coke business, as part of the fuel util- most citizens and affords a pleasing con-1 declining the po L futnre working the proprietor of the hotel and
fzed in the Femie coke ovens is mined trast to the croakinga of those who are | proffered to tun. . t ^ ‘ his guests. HIS putting the trousers
In the Morrissey pits on the Great North- disposed to magnify the incidents' which ■■ - ...... : "■■■'■— ■■ ■■■'- ■' ' ~ in another room was done to throw
•*m system. are everyday occurrences in the annals 1 — « «. f « « « suspicion on the occupant of that room

■ Next spring the coke ovens at Morris- of the vast majority of mining camps. | n fia mhnAf*C I A1% RPrl land to make hie story more plausable.
ijUUIVClllW uUUL/vl J alUUI/VM Pepper was given a thorough over-

___  ’ hauling, after which he signed a paper
nriaA lAKllAffi acknowledging his part ln the game.

I nC ^CflTT IC WUrWm He was given five minutes to get out
' p of town, and the last seen of him was

I In the direction of Northport.
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THE IRISH PARLIAMENTARY 
PARTY.
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abandon any further part, whether ac
tive or merely passive, in the proceed
ings during this session. In some re
spects the Irish party at Westminster 
still maintains it old reputation of act
ing more like a lot of school boys than N 
as grave and serious statesmen. Per
haps the vivacious natives of the 
Emerald Isle should not he judged by 
the same standards as the phlegmatic 

! Englishman, or the staid Scot, or even 
i the more excitable representative from 
the principality. But it can scarcely 
be held, that with the utmost Indul
gence for national characteristics, the 
demeanor of the nationalists during the 
past two weeks has been such as to 
lead anyone to think that they are men 
into whose hands the control of Irish 
affairs could scarcely be put. There Is 
one possible explanation for this vehe
ment outburst—which has subsided as 
suddenly as it occurred—and that is the 
necessity of something being done to 
arouse the enthusiasm of the Irish- 
Americans ln connection with Mr. Red
mond’s visit to the United States. In that 
view the Incident of Mr. O’Donnell’s 

/YTrUV HT 1? 117G ' shaking his. fist ln Mr. Balfour's face 
111 I ¥ IK VI wV 1^ ’ ’ should be powerful to draw the dimes
V « and quarters from the pockets of sym

pathetic servant girls and the laborers 
ln eastern cities. But what about wise 
and reasonable efforts to Improve the 
economic state of Ireland?—Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.
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! A Successful and En
joyable Hallowe’en Party

!

!K
Spokane jobbers have worked the titrni Seattle to Spokane. The S. F. & •»»»♦♦♦»»»«»»»»♦»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦' 

tariff question with the Spokane Falls N. has hitherto been allowing Seattle i >
& Northern road In such a manner as shippers a, rate less than that which ( 
to practically exclude the Seattle job- Spokane jobbers must pay. The result 
ping interests from the markets north was that in many lines the coast deal- ' 
of Spokane, which Includes the Koot- era could undersell those ln business I 

’| enays. The • Spokesman-Review de- here. - I'
scribes the situation as follows:

"Seattle jobbers wlU hereafter be un
able to do business in the country 
nortn oi sspoaane on toe sponane Falls 
& Northern railway line. What Is 
known as the "Kootenay rate" has 
been discontinued by the S. F. & N.
Under this rate Seattle shippers Could

r

One of the most successful and genu- mer, W. Carpenter, Mrs. Grant, C.
(ne Hallowe’efe parties was given Fri- Sangster, F. Lawe, Mr. Anthony, Mr. 
day night by Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams LavajsSieun Mr., McQlllvray, Mr. D. 
and daughters at their residence on Winters. Mr. R. Andrews, B. Jordan,

, Columbia avenue, The parlors were J. Smith, Mr. Wrlghtaon, Mr. Elkerson, 
decorated ln dull, mystic red, Jack o’ F. A. Newton, John Lewis, L. Shilvock,
Lanterns and autumn leaves, which E. O’Hearn, F. Graham,'Mr. Dunn, "Mr. 
lent to the occasion all the spooky and Grant, Mr. F. Raymer, Mr. Elly, Mr. B. 
creepy pleasures of the evening. All Raymer, Mise Raymer, Miss Agnew, 
kinds of games and dancing were in- Miss G. Oliver, Miss Z. Oliver, Miss R. 
dulged in until the strike of 12, when Hook, Miss B. Hobbs, Miss B. Hobbs, 
all assembled ln the dining room, where Miss W. Hobbs, Miss N. Dooley, Miss
the color scheme was carried out to the R. De Mootb, Miss N. O’Hearn, Miss H. ... . .
'letter, and 62 or more happy young Burrltt, Miss E. Honey, Miss E. Mc-|land S°ods in the country north of 
people sat down to a bountiful repast. Lean, Miss M. Hooper, Miss M. Evans, I Spokane at lower rates of freight than
{The following were present? Miss M. Purcell, Miss K. Purcell, Miss Spokane jobbers must pay. The rate

Mir. T. Long, Mrs. T. Long, Mrs. Ray- Qiding, and other*. 1 Included all classes of g^oda shipp«l
1 locally from Seattle to S. F. & N. 

pointa, and was made by that road 
alone.

“The freight rate to Spokane from 
the east is in most instances equal to 
the rate to Seattle,added to the rate

»•

"Under the new arrangement coast *----------------
dealers must pay the tariff rate to Spo-1 SCHOOLS CHANGE TIME— 
kane and the regular rate from here to The winter schedule goes Into effect 
the point of destination. With the in the public schools tomorrow. Here- 
handteap of the long haul their goods after the schools will open dally at 9:30 
must take, this means that they will j o'clock Instead of 9,. as heretofore, 
be driven out of this territory.

“Local jobbers state that they have I DISAPPEARED— 
been selling a great many lines of News is wanted as to the where-
goods ln this territory in spite of the abouts of John Connell, a miner and ORAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. L—C. 
disadvantages under which they labor-1 prospector who has been working ln •Rohhins president of the Lone Pine- 
ed, this being overcome by the fact that {the MUs att summer, Connell came to Republic, Wash-
a large amount o time was Saved and [the efty a week or so ago and was la* completed arrangements for
inconvenience avoided by the proximity seen on Wednesday night. shipping 300 tons of ore monthly to the
of the customers with the wholesaler. ' ' Granby smelter. The first shipment, con-
The lines on which the trade has gone AN ACCIDENT sisting of two carloads, reached here to-
to coast points have been heavy and Henry Perry, a miner employed at
bulky articles." the Centre Star mine was Injured early ^ E, Caliph mine win make a ship-

yesterday morning while working in the . . th tons 0f high grade ore
SOO'foot level of that mine by « rock ^ n°ext week, 
rolling down upon him from the top of 
the slope. His Injuries consisted of a 
broken leg, the leg being broken be
tween the knee and th® ankle. Pe 
was taken to his home, where hells re
ported as doing well.

MORE ORE BN ROUTE.

Lone Pine-Surprise Will Ship 300 Tons 
Monthly.

Association Football
Game Results in a Tie Enormous “Spuds” From

the Ashcroft District
16,000WILL INVADE JAMAICA.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 1.—The 
newspapers here report that an Ameri
can syndicate is concluding negotia
tions for the purchase of property in 
Jamaica ln order to work gold ana 
copper deposits which have been locat 
in payable quantities. The price asked 
for the property Is 3200,000-

MORE REPUBLIC ORE.

Black Tall and Quilp Ore For the Gran
by Smelter.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 1—Four 
cars each of Black Tail and Qnüp ore 
respectively are being loaded at Republic 
for shipment to the Granby smelter on 
Monday. ___________

Because Al. Davis was unkind enough 
*o plant the ball between the goal posts 
Within one minute of the end of the 
second half, the game yesterday after
noon between the citizens’ combination 
-and the aggregation made' up of the 
"AUtogethers” resulted ln a tie of two 
all. It was a rather surprising ending 
of a close and Well contested game, in 
Which there was little advantage either 
Way. The halts were only 20-mlnute 
•fanes, the game starting at 4 o’clock.

The game was made chiefly remark- 
able by some long kicks by W. H. G. 
Phipps on pne tide and Fred Wilson on 
the other, and by some good work on 
the part of the forwards on both 
■elevens. The ball was kept constantly 
tn motion throughout the match, the 
players alternately rushing It from one 
side of the line to the other. Some good 
Work was done in punting the ball and 
In passing it from one player to the 
father . Yesterday's game brought out 
snore combination work than has been 
^developed at any previous encounter.

Morrlsh played his usual good game, 
slaving off a goal on more than one 
occasion by kicking the pigskin down 
the Arid at a critical moment. Jam^s 
Bates, of the International survey, took 
considerable Interest ln the game, doing 
several things ln the way of association 
football not down ln the rules and an 
act or two that would have made Bar

ium over ln his grave for very

During the first half the ball was| 
rushed to and fro across the field. Sev-1 
eral hot scrimmages occurred about] 
both goal poets, and it was during one! 
of these brushes that Brown managed I 
to push the ball between the posts for] 
a goal for the citizens’ combination. I 
The other side also put the ball through, I 
hut too high for the purpose Intended. I

After p, series pf long kicks by Phipps 
the latter managed to carry the ball so 
near the goal of the citizens’ team that 
he had little difficulty ■ in putting it 
through, none of the players on the 
other side being near enough to stave 
off the score. A few minutes after! 
Brown, for the citizens, also put one 
through, making the score 2 to 1 in 
favor of the citizens. The play for the 
balance of the half was hot and con
sisted chiefly of kicking the ball out 
of line and ln off-side playing. It was 
then that Davis came forward with his 
speedy kick, and ln half a minute- more 
the game was declared over by the 
referee, time having expired. Another | j 
match will be played next Saturday be
tween practically the same teams, 
weather permitting.
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Mrs. Labeauf, once well known locally 
as the ‘proprietree ôf the Spokane hotel 

Buroee’s Extra Early—Ten inches ! on Spokane street, died suddenly res- 
long, 111-2 Inches In circumference. ICertain sections of British Columbia 

should be a paradise for Irishmen if It 
is really true that the sons of Quid 
Erin cherish a special fondness for 
potatoes. Nowhere ln the broad Do
minion are larger or more desirable 
“spuds” raised than ln one or two dis
tricts of British Columbia, and more 
especially In the Ashcroft potato belt.

Among the. arrivals ln the city yes
terday was Mr. Dicker, part owner of 
the Silver King copper claim, who had 
just come south from Ashcroft, tie 
brought with hlqi a bag of potatoes as 
samples of what the soil of the Ash
croft district produces ln the “spud” 
line? and the specimens are genuine 
beauties from the agricultural society. 
They were grown on the ranch owned 
by Woods, & Campbell at Spatsun, 14 
miles south of Ashcroft, where, it may 
be stated Incidentally, a good class of 

J stock Is raised also.
The boys of the Central and ’ High I No better description can he given of 

schools played a hot match on the boys’ the samples than to state the dlmen- 
grounds of the Cook avenue school yes-1 slons of some of the varieties which 
terday afternoon, the Centrals winning Mr. Dicker Is exhibiting. Appended 
out by a score of two goals to one. I are some details of this nature:
The contest was marked by some really] Early Rose—Twelve Inches long, 11 
excellent playing by both sides, the Inches ln circumference, 
boys showing an aptitude ln grasping Sir Walter Raleigh—Eight Inches 
the technical sides of the game that long, 161-4 Inches’ In circumference, 
surprised even their elders., The goals Great Divide—Eleven and one-half 
scored by the Centrals were by Stana-j Inches long, 111-4 inches ln clrcnmfer- 
way and Harria the lone one made by] ence.
the High school being scored by Mike] Bruce’s White Beauty—Eleven and

,.Bj ^ lT- _____ _____________ _ l terday at her home in the Knob Hill ad-
Such potatoes as these are raised ln dition, the immediate cause of death he- 

iarge quantities about Ashcroft, where ing heart failure. Mrs. Lebeauf has been 
the soil seems to be particularly well ill for the past two weeks with an in- 
adapted to their growth. The yield la I flammation of the throat, brought on, 

prolific, and while the ranchers it i^ said, by swallowing a bone at a

m:
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exchange 

NEW yo: 
60 3-8.

very prolific, ana wane uie rauuuei » ' -.. - ■■ —e — —
only realize 38 per ton for their potatoes dinner tit the Butte hotel. It was arst 
a considerable margin remains to the thought by those who knew the womaniÉiÉipiiÉI
Yukon I several children, two of whom are- grown LordCHARGED WITH MURDER

LIVERPOOL, Nov. L—A coroner’s 
jury today returned a verdict of murder 
against McKeever, the slayer of John 
Kensit, the anti-ritualistic crusader. Jonn 
Kensit was injured September 25th by 
being struck with a chisel, which was 
thrown at him after he had addressed a 
meeting at Birkenhead. Mr Kensit was 
brought here and placed in a hospital, 
where he died from pneumonia.

■
up.

FROM ADMIRAL CASEY. As predicted in The Miner a couple 
of months ago there has been a change 
In the government office at Nelson.

■
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 1.—The

has been succeeded by Robert A. Ren
wick, who has been identified with 
John Houston, M. L. A., ln the news
paper business at Nelson for some 
years, previous to which he was con
nected with the Hamilton, Ont., 
Herald. The new government agent Is 
well known and well liked ln Nelson 
and his appointment is cordially ap
proved by the community, according 
to the Nelson News. As a newspaper 
man Mr. Renwick has witnessed many 
of the shortcomings of public officers 
and wMl undoubtedly be a model of 
courtesy tn his dealings with the gen
eral public. .
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October 31, was 
navy department:
1 “Government reinforcements arrived 
at Colon from Barranqullla. 
thorized transportation for government 
troops on special separate trains iot 
under guards. No Insurgents under 
our guards. No Insurgents have been 
on our line for two days.”
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AlCCIDBNT TO BICYCLIST.
PARIS, Nov. 1.—In a race between 

Harry Bikes and Jimmy Michael, the 
bicyclists, at the Paris de Princes today, 
Bikes fell and sustained quite a severe 
injury. The accident occurred as the rid
ers were going at full speed and just as 
Elkes was passing Michael.

E. O. Hart arrived yesterday from 
Spokane. He is now with William 
Barken, the well known barber. _

nom
envy. Davies, also of thé survey, play
ed a very Important part ln the pro
ceedings and succeeded ln keeping suf
ficiently clear of flying heels and toes 
«o that the services of the ambulance 
«vas not required. Davis played ln rare
good form and waa, as has already ...
tieen stated, guilty of scoring the tying GuldottL The referee was Glen Mar-1 three-fourth Inches in circumference,

_ shall of the High school.

as aBOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS. 
GARND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 1.— 

During the week ended today the ore 
output of the mines of the Boundary 
district was 13,688 tons, as follows: 
Granby Mines, 6600 tons; Snowshoe, 
1280; Mother Lode, 4608; Sunset, 600; 
B. C., 840; Emma, 660.
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